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Abstract
Despite being a global problem, climate change has disproportionately large impacts on non-Western countries
in the form of extreme weather events, threats to food security, and displacement of communities. Climate
change mitigation is therefore an immediate priority requiring both international and local efforts. Motivating
public action is especially important because pro-climate policies require public mandate to be approved and
implemented. Behavioural scientists have identified communication strategies that can effectively motivate
public support for climate action. However, most of this research has been conducted on Western, Educated,
Industrialised, Rich, and Democratic (or WEIRD) populations, making it unclear if these strategies can be
applied elsewhere. In this perspective, we discuss climate change communication strategies that have been
developed on WEIRD samples. These include using partisan messengers, conveying social norms, and citing
experts. We posit that these climate communication strategies developed in Western societies may not be
applicable in other populations. We then consider the cases of two countries–the Czech Republic and India
to discuss how context-specific insights about citizens’ priorities, concerns, and experiences with nature can
be used to communicate climate change. We build on these case studies to propose INCLUDE, a framework
that can be adopted by communicators such as policymakers, elected officials, scientists, and activists in
non-WEIRD societies to develop effective climate communication strategies informed by context-specific and
culture-specific insights.

Science ⇒ Policy
There is no one-size-fits-all solution to Climate change communication; strategies developed in western countries,
on WEIRD samples, may not be generalisable to non-Western contexts. Messages communicating the need
to take climate change mitigation action in non-Western countries must incorporate culture-specific insights
about the public’s experiences, priorities, and vocabulary relating to climate change.

Keywords Behavioural science · Climate change · Communication · Non-Western cultures ·
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Climate change is a pressing global problem requiring urgent policy and civic action [1]. Behavioural scientists have contributed significantly
to addressing this problem by investigating public
attitudes to climate change [2, 3], and developing effective communication strategies [4]. For
example, behavioural research has found that voters are more likely to support a climate-related
policy when it is proposed by a member of their
own party [5]. Similarly, individuals who have
experienced extreme weather events like floods
and storms are more likely to perceive climate
change as a threat, and therefore take action
to mitigate it [6]. Studies also show the role of
social norms in enhancing pro-climate attitudes.
For example, research conducted on Americans
found that informing participants that 97% of scientists believe in human-caused climate change
increased participants’ belief in anthropogenic
climate change [7]. Similarly, norms about how
supportive their friends and family are of climate action increased individuals’ support for
pro-climate policies [8]. However, a majority of
this and other behavioural and psychological research has been conducted on participants from
cultures with similar demographic features: Western, educated, industrialized, rich and democratic
(or WEIRD) [9, 10]. Given the cultural and resultant cognitive and affective differences in WEIRD
and non-WEIRD populations, much behavioural
research conducted on WEIRD samples may not
generalise to non-WEIRD ones [11]. Therefore,
it is unclear whether behavioural insights about
climate communication are applicable to the remaining 84% of the world’s population [12].
Communicating the need to mitigate climate
change is especially relevant in non-Western countries facing disproportionately large impacts of
climate change such as water shortage, displacement of populations, and threats to food security
[13]. Yet, similar to Western countries, most
non-Western countries are not making adequate
mitigation efforts. For example, no non-Western
country ranks among the top-15 performers in
the Environmental Performance Index [14]. Moreover, of the top-ten emitters of carbon dioxide in
2018, 6 were non-Western nations [15]. For the
purposes of this article, we define non-Western
countries as countries in the Global South [16],
as well as post-socialist countries including the
Czech Republic, Slovakia, Poland and Hungary.
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This classification of post-socialist countries as
non-Western aligns with the existing social environmental research, which argues that social, cultural and political developments in post-socialist
regions resulted in qualitatively different public
perceptions and approaches to environmental issues compared to the West [17–20].
Addressing climate change globally requires an
increase in public support of climate change mitigation efforts in the non-West. Targeted communication strategies can increase public support
by convincing individuals about the importance
of taking environmental action. Yet, increasing
evidence suggests that climate change communication strategies that were successful in Western
countries might not be as effective in non-Western
cultures. For example, in contrast to some Western countries like the US where climate change
is a partisan issue [3], people in the Czech Republic perceive environmental issues as strictly
apolitical. Consequently, Czech citizens believe
that environmental issues require technocratic
solutions [21] and are less willing to make personal sacrifices to address those issues, than are
individuals from Western cultures [22]. A qualitative study testing environmental communication
strategies in India also warned practitioners from
directly taking messages used in the West, citing
that the direct translation of such messages may
not be culturally appropriate in the Indian context [23]. These differences are echoed in research
from other collectivistic cultures. For example,
South Koreans were found to be more influenced
by others’ beliefs about climate change, than were
members of individualistic cultures such as the
U.K. [24]. Similarly, Chinese individuals placed
more value on future benefits from addressing
climate change in the present (e.g., improved air
quality a year from now) than did Americans
[25]. This is in line with findings showing that
perceptions, concerns and reasoning related to
the environment are not generalisable across cultures [11, 26, 27]. Given the differences between
Western and non-Western societies, conducting
original research and developing novel communication strategies for non-Western countries are
crucial steps in addressing climate change on the
global scale.
In this paper, we outline how investigating and
applying culture-specific insights can inform cli-
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mate change communication strategies in two
non-Western countries: the Czech Republic and
India. We then propose a framework through
which researchers, policymakers, and practitioners can derive such culture-specific insights.

Case Study: Czech Republic
Communication Insight 1
Incorporate Local Values of Nature Appreciation
Czech citizens have been more sceptical about
climate change, compared to citizens of other
European countries. In 2016, Czechs expressed
the least concern and personal responsibility for
reducing climate change among the surveyed European nations [28]. Similarly, in 2015, approximately one in three Czechs believed that climate
change was not happening [29]. Despite a significant shift in recent years – 84% of Czechs now
consider anthropogenic climate change a major
future threat [30] – the public remains reluctant
to personally act on the issue [17]. A majority
of Czechs (61%) do not feel morally responsible
for climate change and 42% of the population
believes that their actions cannot help mitigate
climate change [31].
Despite their reluctant attitudes about climate
change, Czechs hold strong values of protecting
and appreciating nature [30, 32]. Czech culture
involves nature-related activities such as scouting
and hiking, and Czechs prioritise holiday destinations with rich natural environments [21, 33–
35]. Czechs also display one of the highest levels
of consensus across Europe that environmental
protection should be prioritized over economic
development [36]. Communication efforts in the
Czech Republic may thus benefit from presenting
climate change mitigation policies as critical to
preserving the natural environment and naturerelated recreational activities.

Communication Insight 2
Use Local Environmental Changes as Examples of the Impacts of Climate Change
Individuals perceive climate change as an abstract
concept, with impacts distant in time and space

[37, 38]. Linking the changing climate to changes
in one’s immediate environment can help frame
the issue more concretely, hence increasing environmental action.
In the Czech Republic, droughts are one of the
most prominent impacts of climate change. Three
out of four Czechs reported noticing negative impacts of droughts [32]. Due to their extensive
coverage in the national media, droughts have
strengthened Czechs’ perceptions of the link between climate change and extreme weather events.
In fact, findings from a national survey indicated
that Czechs view droughts as the primary threat
associated with climate change [28]. There are,
however, a range of other impacts of climate
change that remain largely unnoticed by the public. One such example is the Eurasian spruce bark
beetle outbreak which is intensified by climate
change, and continually degrades Czech forests.
In 2018, roughly 4% of Czech spruce tree forest
cover was lost due to bark beetles, the highest
among the last five years [39]. By illuminating
the link between climate change and other local
issues such as the bark beetle outbreak, communication campaigns can increase the perceived
relevance of addressing climate change and spark
public action.

Communication Insight 3
Employ Locally Trusted Messengers as Advocates for Climate Action
Whereas communicating the scientific consensus
on climate change as well as highlighting political
elites’ endorsement of climate policy have been
successful strategies in Western societies [7, 40],
individuals from non-Western countries such as
the Czech Republic may place their trust in different institutions and public figures. A 2020
National survey found that the army and police
were the most trusted, whereas political parties
and churches were the least trusted public institutions in the country [41, 42]. Consistent with
this finding, successful local environmental initiatives have been apolitical and unaffiliated with
political ideology, often stemming from agricultural and engineering backgrounds [21]. Climate
change communication in the country may thus
be more effective if it came from apolitical and
respected figures, such as high-ranked officials
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in the military and members of the local police
departments.

economic goals may therefore increase demand
and support for pro-climate policies in India [50].

Case Study: India

Communication Insight 2
Understand the Public’s Proxies for Climate Change

Communication Insight 1
Link Climate Change to Economic Development
India ranks in the top-five most vulnerable countries to climate change in terms of deaths (per 100
inhabitants) and economic loss (per unit GDP)
resulting from changing climate and weather patterns [43]. Yet, its policies prioritise economic
growth over climate change mitigation. For example, the government continues to subsidise
coal usage and rely on coal-produced energy for
more than half of the country’s GDP, has reduced
the ministry of environment, forest and climate
change’s funding by half, and has relaxed regulations about the use of renewable energy to
facilitate its “make in India” movement [44]. In
international fora, the Indian government maintains its stance of Common But Differentiated
Responsibilities (CBDR), the notion that developed nations must have a larger responsibility
to mitigate climate change because they have
contributed more to it [45].
The government’s stance is emboldened by the
fact that the Indian public also prioritises the
economy over the climate. A national survey
showed that climate change was not among Indians’ top-25 priorities, and air and water pollution
were only priorities for urban residents. On the
other hand, “better employment opportunities”
was the top national priority [46]. Moreover, research shows that Indians’ key measures of national progress include poverty eradication, education, and employment opportunities, but not
climate change mitigation [23]. Contrastingly, in
a 2020 survey, 64% of Americans said that the
environment should be a “top priority” for the
president and congress [47].
What Indian citizens often fail to notice is that
climate change hampers India’s economic development by reducing agricultural revenue, triggering
natural disasters, and burdening the healthcare
system [48, 49]. Framing climate change mitigation as essential for meeting citizens’ desired
4

Citizens from diverse backgrounds may not necessarily understand or use the term “climate change”.
For example, whereas the most common word
that came to mind when thinking of climate
change was “melting ice” for Americans [51], it
was “don’t know” for Indians [52]. Many Indian
communities may instead use natural changes
such as increase in temperature, change in migratory birds’ patterns, reduced crop yield, and
water scarcity as indications or proxies for climate
change [53]. These proxies have helped scientists
and activists understand local concerns and consequences of climate change [54, 55]. Therefore,
national efforts should focus on understanding
these local, often non-technical, conceptions of
climate change and incorporating them into messages. For instance, changing crop yield and
rainfall can be used to communicate the presence
and consequences of climate change.

Communication Insight 3
Show that Public Opinion Can Make a Difference
Citizens’ disengagement with climate action could
be because they believe that their opinions and
efforts will not make a difference at the national
level [56]. The belief that their opinion does not
matter may be prevalent because India’s current
channels of seeking public opinion on climate policies are inefficient and inaccessible. To register
their climate concerns, citizens are required to
file legal notices in the national environmental
court [44]. Given India’s diversity, research must
be conducted within local communities to gather
public opinions on climate change [23]. Moreover, evidence from the Sundarbans – a mangrove in eastern India threatened by changing
weather patterns – highlights that understanding
the residents’ unique personal experiences with
agriculture and fishing can generate more effective environmental policies. In particular, this
study found that community members with low
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Socio-Economic Status (SES) faced most severe
environmental threats to their livelihood and demanded greater integration with nearby towns
to supplement their income than did members of
higher SES [55].
Therefore, the government should seek public
opinion on climate change via existing grassroots communication channels including local
village meetings, door-to-door field studies, and
text/WhatsApp message surveys. Besides enriching policy, this move will also convey to citizens
that their voice matters at the local and national
levels, therefore encouraging them to engage in
climate-related issues in their communities.

“INCLUDE” Framework of Climate Change Communication
in Non-Western Countries
The case studies show how communicators, including scientists, journalists and policymakers,
can tap into culture-specific values, beliefs and
knowledge to motivate public climate action in
the Czech Republic and in India. The differences
between these two non-Western countries also
highlight that there is no one-size-fits-all solution:
climate change communication must be context
specific. Popular models of climate change communication, such as the Centre for Research on
Environmental Decisions (CRED)’s principles of
climate change communication, include evidencebased communication strategies such as communicating factual and emotional content, highlighting social norms, emphasising a shared social
identity, and constructing pro-environmental defaults to make climate action easier [57]. However,
CRED and other such models derive their insights
from research conducted on WEIRD populations
(mostly the United States).
Below, we propose the INCLUDE framework of
gaining behavioural insights on climate change
communication in non-Western societies. Unlike
pre-existing models, INCLUDE emphasises the
need for research to develop evidence-based climate change communication strategies in diverse
societies, and equips practitioners with guidelines
on conducting and applying this research.

Inclusive Research
Firstly, communicators must commission nationally representative research to investigate public
attitudes through both quantitative and qualitative methods. Using a mixed-methods approach
(surveys, interviews, and observations) on a nationally representative sample will ensure that
diverse educational, economic, and cultural backgrounds can be reflected in the research [58].

Understand Public Concerns and
Vocabulary
As is evident from the case studies, citizens of
different countries have different concerns. For
example, while economic development is a major concern in India, water shortage and loss of
the natural landscape are concerns in the Czech
Republic. Research must identify the public’s
concerns, priorities, and attitudes towards sociopolitical issues, as well as the vocabulary used to
discuss climate change-related concepts.

Design Messages Based on
Context-Specific and Empirical
Insights
To design convincing messages, communicators
must combine their context-specific insights with
evidence from behavioural science research on climate change communication such as the CRED
model. For example, findings from behavioural
science research indicating that personal experience with extreme weather events can increase
support for climate action [6], and context-specific
insights about the natural calamities a local community has faced (e.g., floods in Assam, India)
can be combined to create communication messages that connect personal experience to climate
action.

Evaluate the Messages Empirically
Finally, empirical tests should be conducted to
assess the effectiveness and applicability of the
proposed climate change communication message
before disseminating it to the community. Communicators should evaluate the message’s effect
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on measurable outcomes such as shift in citizens’
climate-related beliefs (self-reported via interviews, surveys, and Likert scales) and mitigation
efforts through hypothesis testing (with the null
hypothesis that the message has no effect on receivers’ beliefs and actions).

Conclusion
We present the argument that climate communication must be informed by context-specific and
culture-specific insights in order to promote public action on climate change. Our case studies
of the Czech Republic and India indicate that
many culture specific insights about citizens’ priorities, nature-related beliefs, and understanding
of climate change can be used to design communication promoting climate action. We posit
the INCLUDE framework of climate change communication. INCLUDE can aid policymakers
and other communicators (e.g., governments, activists, scientists) in gathering local insights and
incorporating them into effective climate change
communication.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Cambridge
University Science & Policy Exchange under the
terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/,
which permits unrestricted use, provided the original
author and source are credited.
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